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1956 Melboume Olympic Games
2006 marks the fiftieth anniversary of broadcast television in Australia. lt was launched just intime forthe 1956 Melbourne Olympic Games.
The anniversary has provoked a flurry of gvents in this country. Among them is a national
conference to be held in sydney on the history of rV in Australia.
With colleagues Joshua Green and Jean Burgess l've been preparing a paper for this event.There will be plenty of contribr.rtions on the development of the industry, programming and
audiences, o the idea we're working on is not to trace the history of sometf,ing on TV, b'tinstead to look at television as history in Australia.
No origin: no "it"
One trouble with "television as history" is that it's not a coherent object of study. TV is one of
those things that isn't really an "it" at all. lt doesn't have an essence, either technically or as abroadcast system, so "it" was improvised, emerging as the work of many hands, individual,
corporate and governmental, over a lengthy period.
TV history was and remains trongly national. There's even a whiff of competitiveness thatplays itself out through the public record. For instance Wikipedia plays up the US contribution.There is no doubt that the most influential nd widespread forms of broadcast programming andformats, from news to sitcom, originated in the USA in the 1950s. Burt TV was'up ind running
as a scalable broadcasting system in Europe well before then. Key inventions came fromGermany and Britain, while TV as we know it today; i.e. a corporaiely-owned variety medium
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playing for leisure consumption i the early evenings to families at home, was launched in Britain
by the BBC on November 2. {936. The US system launched in 1941(when Europe was at war
br.rt the USA wasn't). )
Such nationaldifferences mean that any anniversary ispretty arbitrary, even if you concentrate
on the launch of broadcast systems as opposed to technical inventions. Thus, 2006 is the 70th
anniversary of broadcasting for the Brits; 69th for the Germans, 65th for the USA; 54th for
Canada; and so on up to Bhutan, where TV is six years old.
Each of the pioneer countries developed ifferent standarQd, including internally competing
ones. Television was invented twice in various countries, like the USSR, which established
electromechanical TV as early as 1931, but then re-started with imported cathode ray tubes in
1938-9.
The context of viewing was also not uniform. The BBC targeted a. domestic audience in order to
boost receiver sales, which meant in effect that the very first broadcast TV audience was
confined pretty much to electrical retailers. The BBC scheduled programming specifically for
them during the afternoons, so that they might demonstrate the sets. Meanwhile television was
launched in Nazi Germany as a public medium, projected in TV viewing halls.
Australia sat this history out, importing existing technology, system and product. TV was
launched in New South Wales and Victoria in 1956. But it didn't reach the other mainland states
until 1959. Tasmania nd Canberra waited untilthe arly 1960s and the Northern Territory did
withont i unti l 1971.
Academic history
Academic histories of television are less common than you migfrt think, especially histories of
programming as opposed to broadcasting systems (Alan McKee has made this point). With
few exceptions the academic study of television is stuck in the endless present tense of
scientific or policy discourse, pondering questions of effect, behaviour, technology, power andprofit.
There are histories, of course, and excellent scholarship, br.rt such work is rarely at the curtting
edge of the discipline. Indeed, that is why media scholar Liz Jacka organised the upcoming
conference in the first place, because the neglect of television history is especially pronounced
in Australia.
Cultural lnstitutions
Academia is not alone in this regard. Given that watching TV is the most popular pastime in the
world and in all history, it is surprising how little the major institutions of cultural memory have
taken any notice of it. Museums, galleries and archives that pretend to national status have
almost completely ignored it. Television as cultural history is strangely elusive.
On the whole, where they've noticed it at all, cultural institr.rtions have not been kind to television.
After allthese years there is stilltoo much of what Roland Barthes once called "either/or-ism":
Either Cultural Institutions, orthe dreaded Tube, viz.:
lCultural lnstitr.rtions ITV
linstitutions of collection FeOirrrn of Oiffusion
lpublic lcommercial
lmemorialise art and culture
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You know the script.
While the national institutions are a culturalwasteland if you're interested in popular media, there
are specialist museums, archives and cultural institr.rtions. In Australia the Natonal Film ardSound Archive (ScreenSound) has a permanent collection of "representative" TVprogramming. lts premises in Canberra lso feature walk{hrough exhibitions which include
sections on the history of TV.
The Powerhouse Museum in Sydney, host of the conference we're attending in December, isplanning a major exhibition in 2006 called On the Box. They,'re billing it as "Jspectacular
exhibition examining the impact of television on the lives of-Australians." We'llsee "The largest
collection of television costumes, props and memorabilia ever displayed in Australia!"
"Landmark programs and key personalities, as well as studio technology and behind-the-scenesproduction!" Thought-provoking displays will explore the role of television i  the community.Classic Australian clips will show how TV has kept us entertained for five decades,,.
Even though such exhibitions are quite rare, they already conform to what Raymond Williams
once called "the culture of the selective tradition." Some aspects of a culturaliorm are selected
over others, such that "the history of televisiol'1" - yyftspg it is noticed at all- is so standardized
that it has itself become a genre.
In the process, television usually becomes a symptom of something else. part criminal, part
fool, it stands for our collective fears, desires and follies. lf you're in a serious mood, it's thehistory of social and cultural impact (read: negative) or cultuial imperialism (read.
Americanisation). But meanwhile t's wallow in nostalgia nd seethe ads, comedy shows, kids,TV and sport from, well, yesteryear. Let's laugh at those hairstyles, cringe at those clothes,
wince at how our favourite celebs used to look (pretty bloody awful if tG truth be known -whydid we put up with them at the time?).
Such topics also correspond to various target demographics: nostalgia nd "the history of me,,for the oldies; arch critique and knowing kitsch for the urban sophisticates; celebrities andgames for the kids.
The Australian Centre for the Moving lmage (ACMD in Melbourne isalso planning to mark the
anniversary. l've been working with a group of researchers from QUT to assist ACMI with theirplans for this exhibition. lt has been fascinating to be involved in the very practical problems
associated with trying to make television into history.
Not the least of the issues is a familiar conundrum for any curator or artistic director interestedin popular culture - what will persuade people to switch off the TV and come in here to watchTV? lt all seems counterintuitive. lmmersed as everyone is in popular culture, why would anyonebother to invest time in visiting more of it?
It is really hard - so much so that I haven't discovered an instance of it yet - to find an
exhibition on television that takes the medium and its practitioners just as seriously as artists,photographers and filmmakers are taken in galleries. what would television history look like if it
were curated for the Tate modern or MOMA? (lf anyone knows an example please tell me.)
195'6 trI*soa Dtfiq rury
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1956 Television
The closest thing l've seen was the inaugural exhibition at Sydney's Museum of ContemporaryArt in 1991, to celebrate 35 years of Australian TV. rV Timqswas curated by David Watson
and Denise Corrigan, and one of its exhibits was a large biack box with peephobs through which
visitors could spy - as if through an open fridge doorand other vantage points - on a
suburban couple (played by actors) who sat there watching television lind looking bored leafingthrough magazines etc.). Very Foucauldian, and an artwok in its own iight.
But the MCA collapsed financially soon afterwards and had to be're-launched with a differentbusiness plan. Memorialising the popular arts in a serious way seems not to be part of it.
Television on television
There's an odd but equally standardised genre of TV show that celebrates the history of
television.
The very first broadcast in Australia (September 16, 1959) started with announcer Bruce Gyngell(who went on to head up TVam in the UK) saying "Good evening and welcome to television.,'He actually did do this. However, the familiar footage that is endlessly re-shown was recorded ayear later - to celebrate the first anniversary of sydney TV station TcNg.
I'm sure Derrida would have something to say about that, but in any case the die was cast. This
was how you did television history on television. By faking it. lt wai simply a matter ofpromoting the station in question, and if you didn't have the appropriate materials you just
"recreated" them. And on no account did you celebrate the stars, shows or scoops of ifre
opposition.
TV marked its 20th and 21st birthdays with back-slapping gala events in ballrooms packed withpersonalities. As TV matured and budgets for junketing fell, somewhat, TV history shows
moved out of the ballroom and into the archive. The 30th and 40th anniversaries were
studio-based affairs, less about he live experience of making television and more abor.rt the
content screened and the magical moments that television has provided for the delighted
viewer' The emphasis was on genre divisions and viewer nostalgia, leavened ny ceteOrltypresenters making painful scripted jokes.
ln 1991 Channel Nine's 35 Years of Television made history of its own. lt claimed to be the first
show that covered commercial TV as a whole, not just one channel. t was presented by stars
and personalities from the three commercial networks (although it complained that "the oflrcr
networks" were reluctant to share their material).
Celebrations for the 50th are already well under way. For instance Kerry packer,s Nine Networkhas recently aired a "special" called Five Decades of Laughs and Legends, on the curiousgrounds that we are now inside the year of the anniversary (tellthat to someone who,s 49 and
one month!).
As Graeme Blundell(a.k.a. "Alvin Purple") commented in lhe Australian,"Five Decades
smacks of a grab fo.r ratings desperately - and cheaply - fashioned from the junk pile and thebanal hysteria of TV's supermarket. But despite the less than lofty motives of the networks, thehistory of TV can't help being compelling viewing."
Junk? Banal? Hysteria? Supermarket? Hey - that's my lifel Blundell conceded, however, that ,,it
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does illustrate just how far we've come since 1956." well, yes and no.
Pro-Ams
To fill the void left by "official culture" and television itself there are the amatedls, fans, and the
retired technicians and announcers from the heyday of broadcasting. They maintain museums inbarns and sheds. They have migrated enthusiastically to the net. They arethe ,,pro-am,,
consumer co-creators of television history (e.9. the Australian Museum of Modern Media).
The pro-ams tend to fall into two broad groups, organized around technologies on the one hand
and programming on the other.
Those interested in programming tend to be the fans and cult followers (to sample, see facts
and trivia abor.rt iconic Aussie soapie Neighbours).
The techies divide between "pros" and "ams." Professionals are those who have worked in theindustry and can discuss details down to tne question of wtrether the electron beam in early
cathode ray tubes swept right-to-left or left-to-right. Amateurs are those who love the furniture
that glows l.
The pro-ams are proving to be much more interesting and usefulto the cause of television ashistory than the great cultural institutions of memory that soak up the tax dollar. Like eBay their
websites make accessible curios that would have been impossible to find before. And unlike"official" curators they're really interested in TV history, in which many of them have played an
active role, on both sides of the screen.
Some of them even seem to be working for broadcasters now. The BBC especially seemsdrawn to the possibilities .
The future of history
It's clear that television history is not the work of one agency or even one "discursive regime"(as we used to say). The work of producing it is shared among academics, cultural institutions,pro-ams (including fans and TV professionals), and the history that emerges is different in each
case, and in each country.
TV history overall stillseems to be mostly "folklore" or "ideology" rather than "discipline,, or"science." Legends are spun that serve the interests of the tellei, and these stories tell us more
about he source of the narrative - whether a national, cultural, academic, commercial or
consumerist peaking position - than they do about elevision as such.
Br.rt as we've investigated the cultural memorialisation f television it has also become clear that
something new is afoot. The internet offers entirely new possibilities for TV as history, and the
number of potential participants in the work of piecing it together has dramatically incieased withthe inclusion of the "pro-ams." At the moment the various [arties to this work have litle in
common and less mutual contact. But the future of television history looks a lot more interestingthan its past. As they used to say; we have the technology.
Links to more "pro-am', sites:
Earlv telev ision (treasure island)
Radio historv (check out the recommended reading)
House of broadcasting (weird enough for you?)
Musgum Victoria (an officialsite, but nerdily it boasts possessing the "first cathode ray tubetelevision in the southern hemisphere"l)
lnternational
Vintage Electronics Museum (a guy from Hove with a lot of rV sets)
Birth-Of-Tv (a European project)
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